Enviro-Green
ALL PURPOSE SOLVENT- FREE CLEANER
PRODUCT NO.: WH-150-L









All-Purpose Cleaner
Environmentally Friendly
Effective & Economical
No Solvents and No Corrosives
Biodegradable
USDA Classifications: A-1, C-1

Enviro-Green is an all-purpose, environment-friendly, cleaner and
degreaser. Its biodegradable formula is non-butyl and non-caustic.
Superior cleaning and degreasing properties allow this product to
fill all cleaning and degreasing needs. Replaces “traditional” heavy
duty cleaners that contain caustics and “butyl”.

Alkylphenol Ethoxylate (APE) Free

Applications & Uses
Shop Floors

Engines, Chassis, Auto
Parts, Tools
Painted Metal
Unpainted Machinery and
Equipment
Pressure Washing

Tires
Plastic or Vinyl
Carpet or Cloth

Dilutions
Directions
Full Strength Use full strength or dilute 1:1 to “Shock Clean” floor surfaces. For
8:1
regular maintenance cleaning, dilute 8:1. For light maintenance
20:1
cleaning, dilute 15:1. Dilute product, apply to floor surface, allow several
minutes contact time, scrub floors in usual manner, and rinse clean with
water.
Full Strength Apply to surface, allow several minutes contact time, and
wipe or rinse clean with water.
10:1
Dilute product, apply to surface, and wipe or rinse clean with water.
Full Strength Apply to surface, allow several minutes contact time,
brush, and wipe or rinse with clean water.
Full Strength to As a pretreatment, apply full strength to surface, allow to soak 3
10:1
minutes, and high-pressure rinse clean. As a pressure wash, dilute
product 10:1, and operate machinery according to the manufacturer’s
directions for use.
Full Strength Apply to tire surface, allow 3 minutes contact time, brush, and rinse with
clean water.
10:1
Dilute product, apply to surface, and wipe or rinse clean with water.
8 ounces to 1 (Test in an inconspicuous area before full application.) Dilute product,
quart of water apply to surface, allow to soak briefly, brush, or blot with clean cloth, and
rinse clean with water. Repeat if necessary.

Suggested Industry Applications:
Aeronautical
Automotive Dealerships
Farming Equipment
Fleet Operations

Highway Maintenance
Machine Shops
Shop Floors
Mining

Specifications:
Appearance
Odor
pH
Flashpoint
%VOC
DOT Label

Clear, green liquid
Slight, sweet
10-11 (concentrate)
None
None
None

Bus Interior Cleaning
Rail

General Cautions For Use:
As with all cleaning agents, keep this product out of the reach of children.
As with most cleaning agents, this product should not be allowed to dry on surfaces.
Dilutions are recommendations only, as you become familiar with the product's performance, adjust accordingly.
Container Sizes:
4/1 Gallon Case
5
Gallon Pail
55 Gallon Drum
275 Gallon Totes Available Upon Request

Manufactured for WorkHorse Cleaner Products - P.O. Box 1086, Fairhope, AL 36533
Call Toll Free: 844-964-6444 or (251) 510-3614 for additional product information, or visit: www.workhorsecleaners.com

